
HAWAII  IS  CALLING  

Hawaiian Sales Incentive 

Hawaii 7Hawaii 7Hawaii 7Hawaii 7----Night  Golf/Spa PackageNight  Golf/Spa PackageNight  Golf/Spa PackageNight  Golf/Spa Package    ––––    The Sales Rep who sells the most ‘XYZ’ units in 

September, and the winner of the drawing, receive this fabulous Hawaiian golf/spa package 

for two.  You will have your choice of Hawaiian Islands to explore and length of stay at each.  

Enjoy 7-nights between the following exquisite Hawaiian Prince Hotels;  Waikiki Prince Hotel, 

Maui Prince Hotel, Mauna Kea Beach Hotel, and the Hapuna Beach Hotel.   

Accommodations are for an ocean view room (Mauna Kea mountainside) and each person 

can select a golf package or a spa package.  The golf package consists of 3 rounds on any of 

the Prince Hotel golf courses with a cart and unlimited use of the practice facilities.  The spa 

package includes 3 treatments at any of the hotel spas.  A mid sized rental car is also in-

cluded in this package.  ($4,754, mail this doc w/Prince Hotels brochure to kick-off program) 

Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:    We will customize a document 

like this  for your company, add your 

logo, pick travel packages within your 

budget, use your goals, choose a color 

scheme, etc.  Pricing is here for your 

convenience, we will remove it for your 

participants.  This space is where we 

add the T’s & C’s for your program, call 

us for sample T’s & C’s.  Let us help you  

put together an incentive program in 

24hrs, call us today at 800-934-5474. 

Grand Prize Winner Grand Prize Winner Grand Prize Winner Grand Prize Winner – The Sales Rep 

who sells the most ‘XYZ’ units in 

September earns the Hawaiian 7-

night golf/spa package listed here. 

Drawing Drawing Drawing Drawing ----  One Sales Rep’s name will 

be drawn for the same Hawaiian 

package, one chance per unit sold. 

For questions about this program contact: 

Incentives Marketplace 

250 Prairie Center Drive, Suite 204 

Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

HAWAII  IS  CALLING  

Phone: 800-934-5474 

Fax: 952-934-7245 

E-mail: info@IncentivesMarketplace.com 

Program Period: September, 2006 

Goal: Sell the most ‘XYZ’ Units  

            A Taste of Hawaii A Taste of Hawaii A Taste of Hawaii A Taste of Hawaii     

All Sales Reps who qualify for the drawing (those who sell 

at least ‘3 XYZ’ units) receive a special taste of Hawaii in 

addition to having their name entered into the drawing for 

each sold unit.  True gourmet coffee grown entirely in 

Hawaii.  You will receive 1 lb flavor sealed bags of; 100% 

Hawaiian coffee, 100% certified Kona coffee, and 100% 

Peaberry Kona coffee - the champagne of Kona coffee.  

($95, many kick off the program with 2oz bags <$11)  

‘Your Logo Here’ 


